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The only home at Pauoa Beach with 180-degree panoramic views of the ocean and coastline located in the
exclusive, gated oceanfront neighborhood with immediate access to the private beach club and white sand
beach, and fabulous Infinity pool and spa. 

Nestled between two premier hotels, on the grounds of the famed Mauna Lani Resort, Hale Hoaloha boasts
an unbeatable almost oceanfront location just steps from the beach with incredible and panoramic, 180-
degree views of the ocean and coastline. From it's elevated and spacious outdoor living area, enjoy looking
down on Pauoa's lush tropical landscape greeting the crystal blue Hawaiian waters beyond. With white water
surf and sand views ahead, you also have sightlines of the Island of Maui, the Kohala Mountains and the
magnificent Mauna Kea, making this without question one of the most dramatic custom homes in this
fabulous, one of a kind gated multi-million dollar neighborhood. 5 bedrooms, 5.5 baths, and over 5500 square
feet of living area make this home perfect for a family or two to enjoy. 

Decorated with only the finest appointments and decor, Hale Hoaloha has fabulous quartzite floors, custom
Sepele cabinets, granite countertops, vaulted ceilings, transom windows, rich Ohia wood posts, and
mahogany finishes. The deep lanai, which holds a fabulous infinity pool, hot tub, and built-in gas grill opens
seamlessly through pocket doors into the interior living space for perfect indoor/outdoor living. Located in
one of the most exclusive, oceanfront enclaves in the State of Hawaii at Pauoa Beach, this home is
surrounded by pure serenity and first-class amenities. The private Pauoa Beach Club offers an oversized 100-
foot long negative edge pool, spa, children's pool, fitness center, saunas, kitchen, entertainment pavilion and
beachfront access where you can enjoy the fine white sand of the Fairmont Orchid Beach along with
sunbathing turtles, endless ocean activities and the oceanfront bar and restaurants at the Fairmont Orchid
Hotel. Walk or drive your private golf car, complimentary with your rental, just a few minutes further to the
Mauna Lani Bay Hotel, more white sand beaches, shops, gourmet grocery, restaurants, beach bars, tennis,
Mauna Lani Spa, wonderful whale watching in winter months and more….enjoy 36 holes of championship
golf and miles of bike and walking areas, and the incomparable Kohala Coast resorts, all within minutes of
this stunning destination. 

All Mauna Lani rentals enjoy access to the following: Golf at the renowned Francis H. I'i Brown Golf Course.
Play tennis at the Mauna Lani Raquet Club. Luxuriate at the Mauna Lani Spa. Take a short walk to the private
Mauna Lani Beach Club with its white sand beach and excellent snorkeling. Restaurants and shopping are
nearby.

Amenities

Swimming pool

Beach front

Jacuzzi

A/C

WiFi

Gym/fitness studio

Chef's kitchen

Ocean view

Pathway to beach

BBQ/indoor grill

Private lanai

Outdoor shower

TV

Bedding

King 3

Queen 3

Twin

Pull out sofa

Full
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